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C o n t a c t  Pr a y e r  N o t e s  
Sunday, May 1st Contact Prayer Team, Chip & Darrellen 
Graves, Darlene Bertrand and Fritz Velasquez reported 
the following: 

Prayers for a father whose son got into trouble with the 
law and has now been clean & sober for a while. That he 
would really trust in God.  We prayed together for a 
closeness of the Holy Spirit that his son has never 
experienced, and that he would surrender & confess the 
chains that presently bind him. Also that he would seek 
help from a counselor and be able to face these demons 
by opening up without fear or guilt and that he would be 
set free in Christ. 
Prayers for a college age sister returning home for the 
summer asked that the Lord would lead her to a church 
where she can continue to grow in her knowledge and 
worship of the Lord and meet some like minded 
Christians.  
Prayers for a sister whose husband is physically 
emotionally and sexually abusive and needs deliverance 
for anger issues and pornography.  We prayed to break 
the hold the enemy has over him, against spiritual 
oppression. 

O n g o i n g  Pr a y e r  N o t e s  &  
Pr a i s e  R e p o r t s  

•Give Thanks!  Adam & Kati have found a new home 
here in Carpinteria!  The house is better than they 
dreamed of and  and they’ve secured a 2 year lease. 
Clearly God just dropped this in their lap.  Pray that their 
move goes smoothly. 
•Praises for Answered Prayers!  Amber & Matt Smith 
have signed a lease on an apartment in Ventura.  If all 
goes to plan they’ll be back in the area next week.  
Please pray that Amber’s health will continue to improve 
day-by-day 
•Please Continue to Pray for Adriana Shaffer, at home 
now, but still in need of continued prayer.   
•Please Continue to Pray for Ashley.  Her medical 
issues seem to have stabilized now, and the children’s 

P erhaps the best 
way we can learn to 

pray and worship 
consistently is to use the 
Bible’s own Prayer Book – 
you know, the one Jesus 
used – for the purpose for 
which it was originally 
intended: to train God’s 
people in a ‘conversion of 
language’ where instead 
of talking about God, they 
speak to Him.  
Psalms is a book of music 
without notes and prayers 
without restraint. It 
contains some of the 
highest notes of praise to 
God ever heard, and also 
some of the lowest notes 
struggling hearts will ever 
sound.  The Psalms start 
where we are and teach 
us how to find refuge in the Lord, regardless of our emotional state, so that we may rest 
and rejoice in Him. Rather than speaking from the emotional overflow of our personal 
circumstances, praying the Psalms brings our feelings into line with the reality of 
relationship with God as it has been experienced by countless people over the past 2500 
years; including Jesus Himself who memorized and recited these prayers even from the 
cross.  

How to pray the Psalms  
Systematic Approach 
The simplest approach to the Psalms is to work through them one by one, and there is 
great benefit in this approach. You could start by praying two Psalms a day – out loud – 
allowing the ancient, sacred words to become your prayer. After reading through each 
Psalm for the day, consider how it applies to your life circumstance, how it speaks to 
questions you may have been asking or difficulties you may have been experiencing, and 
just allow the words of the Psalm to soak into your thoughts.  Certain phrases or words 
may seem more important at the moment, or the overall thought behind the Psalm may 
be what stands out.  As I’ve done this, I’ve found it helpful to have a blank notebook handy 
to write a paraphrase that expresses the heart of the Psalm from my own personal 
perspective.  I keep these notes and revisit them later as a reminder of how I was feeling 
and what God was doing at that time. 

Thematic Approach 
Another approach is to pray through the various themes of the Psalms. A helpful method 
for a thematic approach is suggested by Walter Brueggemann in his book Spirituality of 
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“Give ear to my words, O Lord, Consider my 
meditation. Hearken unto the voice of my cry, My 
King and my God, For unto You I will pray. My 
voice shall You hear in the morning, O Lord; In 
the morning will I direct my prayer unto You, and 
I will look up.”  

Psalm 5:1–3, NKJV 
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situation related to their father’s untimely death has 
been resolved.  Another answer to prayer! 

•Please Pray for the Meade Family, preparing for 
service in a nation where Jesus is not known.  Pray for 
their financial goals to be reached, for safety and a 
special anointing to serve in a nation where Jesus is 
not officially welcomed.  Pray safety and security for 
the children, and that God would use them also to 
reach the unreached. 

•Please Continue to Pray for John & Melissa’s 
Daughter, in med school in Grenada, seeking to 
transfer to a school in Mississippi. Answered Prayer: 
The interview went well and she was accepted.  Now, 
please pray the US school has an opening and the 
Grenada school will refund unused tuition. 

•Please Continue to Pray for Tanner Klein “On 
Mission” for Jesus in Europe.  Pray for open doors to 
the gospel and that God will make him a magnet 
for those who need to see the gospel as he models 
it in his personality, in his life and in his words.

the Psalms. He suggests 3 categories: Orientation – Disorientation – New Orientation.  
Brueggemann suggests that understanding the Psalms within these three categories helps 
us develop a prayer language that corresponds with the different seasons of our soul:  

1. Psalms of Orientation describe those seasons that evoke gratitude for God’s 
faithfulness and steadfastness. They speak about God’s character, creation, and the 
unchangeable nature of God’s love and favor. There are many, but a beginning list of 
orientation Psalms might include Psalm 1, 8, 14, 15, 19, 33, 104, 119, 131, 133 and 145. 

2. Psalms of Disorientation are responses to heartache, pain, grief, disappointment, 
loneliness, and suffering. They give expression to that new reality of disorientation, 
when everything in heaven and on earth seems skewed. These “Psalms of Lament” 
are plentiful and while many are personal to the writer, interestingly quite a few are 
also communal. Examples of personal Psalms of Lament include Psalm 3, 5, 6, 7,  13, 
17, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 35, 39, 41, 42, 51, 54, 55, 56, 57, 59, 61, 63, 64, 69, 71, 86, 88, 102, 
109, 130, 140, 141 and 143.  Examples of communal Psalms of Lament include Psalm 
60, 74, 79, 80, 83, 90 124, 126, and 137.  

3. Psalms of New Orientation express a type of surprised joy breaking through a season 
of pain and despair; we have become aware of a ‘fresh intrusion’ of God’s grace and 
healing that has brought us into a new place. These are especially welcome when we 
are nearing the end of a long season of lament.  Examples include Psalm 18, 30, 34, 
40, 65, 66, 124, 129 and 138. 

Dusk and Dawn  

The rhythm of morning and evening provides us an enriching way to read the Psalms, and 
many of them seem to be written with the intention of being read at these two junctures.  

Dawn Psalms prepare us for action, waking us up to what God is doing in the world and 
how we can join in with Him, allowing His will to work its way in us for His purposes. 
Examples of Dawn Psalms include Psalm 5, 46, 90, 139, 143.  

Dusk Psalms mark the transition from daylight to the sleep of darkness where in our passive 
state of sleep we relinquish control of ourselves and others, trusting our whole lives (not to 
mention the running of the world!) to our Heavenly Father who ‘gives His beloved sleep.’ 
Examples of Dusk Psalms include Psalm 4, 42, 63, 77, 91, 141.  

Whatever type or rhythm of reading the Psalms you choose, the main point is to allow these 
words to shape your own praying life, giving you permission to pray not what you think 
God wants to hear, but what is inside of you, in language as old as the Bible itself.  

Praying the Psalms  (continued)
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W e would be remiss in our responsibility not to remind everyone of the importance of praying for our Pastors and Staff, who serve daily, reaching 
beyond what is expected of them, as our church grows and develops.  Praying for them intentionally, often, and by name is not only something 

they need us to do.  It is also key to maintaining our unity of purpose and our vitality as a body of believers. 

Note:  Most of the articles published in the Prayer Partners Update are suggestions for how to pray today, 
or something you can do to add to your prayer life this week.  Clearly, this is not one of those articles.  
Praying the Psalms could easily fill a year of prayer life.  If this strikes you as something you’d like to do, 
please respond via email and I’ll send a longer standalone version for you to print and use as a guide.  
Also, there are many other resources for praying the Psalms, I’d be glad to share with you.

           Sunday is 


Mother’s Day
Don’t Forget to Give Thanks for Your Mom 

and Say a Special Prayer for the Mothers in 

Your Life and in Our Congregation

Praying for Sunday 
The Message is From 1John 1:5-10 

Read & Pray Through This Passage. 
Pray for Pastor Adam’s Preparation Time, as He 
Focuses on God’s Heart for the Word. 
Pray for the Holy Spirit to Anoint Him and Give 
Him Unforeseen Insight as He Speaks. 
Pray for Eager Hearers of the Word, for a True  
Depth of Understanding & Application.  
Pray for God to Guard Against Distractions.

Ongoing Prayer  (continued)

https://biblia.com/books/esv/1Jn1:5-10
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